BeRetro Shirt Descriptions
Ace
The perfect shirt for the weekly poker game with the guys or just a night on the town. Shirt features
stunning diamond appliqués that will have you filing like an “ace.”

Hot Rod
A simple design that shows you know how to wear your racing stripes. Whether you’re hanging out at
the local car show or around the house, racing stripes are always in style.

Chrome
In this classic retro design, you may feel like a mob boss from the 50s or just simply “cool man.” This
design is so easy going that you’re always going to be the coolest one around when wearing it.

Double Diamond
This is the perfect shirt for dining and dancing. It features double breasted diamonds that are going to
ensure you’re stylin’ and chillin’ no matter where you are.

Retro Gold
You’re golden in this classic 50’s design. This shirt is the ultimate in classic nostalgic style.

Johnny Rocket
Go back to the days of easy goin’ diners in this classic diner design. Whether it’s dinner with the folks or
breakfast after a night out, you’re going there in style.

KingPin (Bad Link by the way)
You don’t have to be the Big Lebowski on the lanes, but you’re definitely going to be dressed better than
him. This classic bowling shirt design is super casual and super stylin’.

Two Tone Star
These retro stars were all the rage in the 50s and could be found on clothing as well as home décor.
With this retro design you’ll be able to relive the easy days of the 50s when life was all about easy going
casual living.

Memphis Gas
You may have seen a few of these snazzy shirts back in the old days when gas was pumped for you and
was only 50 cents a gallon. Now that they’re back and you can customize them with your own name,
just give Customer Service a call.

Sheen
Live the easy going and celebrity lifestyle, just like Charlie Sheen, with this classic retro design.

Cool Blues
You may not have the blues, but you’ll definitely be playing the part with this super casual and easy
going cool blue retro shirt.

Lounger
You don’t have to be a lounge rat to look as cool as one. Whether it’s a night at the dance club or an
evening dinner at the local jazz bar, you’re going to look great wherever you go.

Drive In
The perfect shirt for a night at the movies. Take your sweetheart out to the Drive In with pure 50s style.

Hipster
Forget the mainstream, go with the easy going. With this sharp hipster shirt you will always look “hip”
and “in the know” and definitely in the now.

T-Bird
You don’t have to own a T-Bird to where this shirt, but if you did you would definitely be playing the
part. Look cool and ever so suave in this class T-Bird retro design.

Bowling King
Be the King of the Lanes or at least the King of the House in this classic retro bowling shirt design.

Pin Up
The Pin-Up girl remains popular today, but the 50s designs are definitely the best. She exudes popculture and this shirt will definitely catch some eyes as she proudly displays herself on this classic retro
shirt.

Blue Suede
Blue suede shoes may be out of style, but this cool blue retro shirt will never go out. Perfect for any
occasion or just hanging around the house, you’ll look cool wherever you go.

Corvette
Turn the radio up and roll the windows down. You’ll feel and look great as you cruise the town in this
classic retro shirt.

King of Rock
Rock the night away in this classic retro shirt. Features a pocket on the left, a stylin’ racing stripe as well
as a cool little crown to let everyone know you’re the king.

